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From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Monday, December 02, 2013
Date: December 2, 2013 at 8:42 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Monday, December 02,
2013
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Announcements
Interim Dodgeball League Signups Now
FANTASYLAND: Belle's Book Drive
Wofford Lion's holiday card service project
 
 
Today's Events
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 12/2/2013 5:30:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today: Zumba @5:30, Ab-Lab @6:00, Insanity @6:30, CrossTraining
Plyometrics @7:00!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
The Space Decorating Party/ Wofford Lion's Holiday Social
Date/Time: 12/2/2013 6:30:00 PM
Location: The Space
Cost: Free
Details: Come join The Space staff and the Wofford Lion's Club in decorating The Space
for the upcoming holiday season. Holiday music, snacks, and drinks will be served while
we work together to decorate. The Wofford Lion's club will also be asking for card
signing of holiday cards for their December service project, which will be taken at the end
of the week to a local senior living home. Come help support Wofford Lion's to spread
holiday cheer this season. Happy Holidays.
holiday cheer this season. Happy Holidays.
Contact: Meredith Bauer
Email: bauermr@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: N/A
Last FCA Meeting of the semester
Date/Time: 12/2/2013 8:00:00 PM
Location: McMillan Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Join us for the last FCA of the semester! There will be giveaways in the game at
the beginning and former Wofford basketball player Matt Steelman will be speaking. We'd
love to see you there!
Contact: Drake Michaelson
Email: michaelsondw@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 612-599-7190
 
Announcements
Interim Dodgeball League Signups Now
Details: Sign up now for Interim Dodgeball! There will be a league for men, and a league
for women. Games will begin on Jan. 6, and will run through Jan. 29! Email Coach
Traylor to enter a team, or to sign up as an individual to be placed on a team!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
FANTASYLAND: Belle's Book Drive
Details: In preparation for Fantasyland next Spring, we are having a book drive for one of
the tents, Belle's Bookstore, where the visiting children will get a book to take home!
Please donate your old (or new) children's books to the Disney princess wrapped boxes
that are set up throughout campus. You can find them in the library, Campus Life, and
Milliken. They will be set up until Christmas break. Thank you! 
Contact: Kulsoom Haq
Email: haqkj@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: NA
Wofford Lion's holiday card service project
Details: Help the Wofford Lion's service club spread cheer to the community by buying
Candy Canes or by purchasing holiday cards that will be sold all week and taken to a local
senior living home at the end of the week. Everyone deserves to feel like they are
remembered during the holidays, so bring a smile to someone this holiday season. Happy
Holidays!
Contact: Meredith Bauer
Email: bauermr@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: N/A
Telephone/Extension: N/A
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Reminder: Faculty / Staff Holiday Party, Tuesday, Dec. 3, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Date: December 2, 2013 at 2:35 PM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Tuesday, December 03, 2013
Date: December 3, 2013 at 8:48 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Tuesday, December 03,
2013
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Today's Events
Terrier Tuesday
Date/Time: 12/3/2013 11:00:00 AM
Location: Twitter & Facebook
Cost: Free
Details: It's Terrier Tuesday! Tune in to TAGS on Twitter (@WoffordTAGS) and
Facebook (TAGS) today between 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. to participate in today's question! Each
correct answer is entered to win a Wofford sweatshirt blanket. Winner will be announced
correct answer is entered to win a Wofford sweatshirt blanket. Winner will be announced
this afternoon. Last week's winner was Jessica LeGrand!
Contact: Krista Redding
Email: reddingjk@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4193
Periodic Table
Date/Time: 12/3/2013 11:45:00 AM
Location: Gray-Jones room
Cost: 
Details: The Chemistry department is having its final Periodic Table of 2013. Join us if
you can for a lunch time chat. Grab your lunch from your favorite venue and tell us about
your holiday/interim plans!!
Contact: Tracey Southers
Email: southerstl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4630
Faculty Talk Series: The Not-so Dismal Science
Date/Time: 12/3/2013 3:30:00 PM
Location: Gray-Jones Room, Burwell
Cost: Free
Details: The term "the dismal science" was coined in the nineteenth century by Thomas
Carlyle and has remained a popular characterization of economics because of its
pessimism toward the possibility of social progress. Dr. Richard Wallace will explain why
this is not a reasonable assessment: in the twentieth and twenty-first centuries, the
discipline has developed insights with much more optimistic implications. Reception at
3:15 p.m., talk begins at 3:30 p.m.
Contact: Jeremy Henkel
Email: henkelje@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4594
UKirk Tuesdays
Date/Time: 12/3/2013 5:30:00 PM
Location: Second Presbyterian Church
Cost: Free
Details: Join us tonight for food, fellowship, and a small bible study as we enjoy the start
to the Christmas season! All are welcome! Come when you can, leave when you must!
Contact: Caroline Cochran
Email: cochranch@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-729-3003
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 12/3/2013 5:30:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today: CrossTraining Plyometrics @7:00am, Faculty/Staff "Only" Yoga
@ 11:30am, Zumba @5:30, and Yoga @6:30! Ab-Lab is canceled for today.
Contact: Steve Traylor
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
RUF Large Group
Date/Time: 12/3/2013 8:00:00 PM
Location: McMillan Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Reformed University Fellowship exists to reach students for Christ and equip
students to serve. It meets tonight at 8 p.m. in McMillan Theater. Food, Friends, Singing,
& the Book of Revelation! All are welcome and feel free to bring a friend. Contact David
Fisk at david.fisk@ruf.org or 864.650.2985 for more information.
Contact: Adam Crain
Email: crainam@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-493-4296
 
Upcoming Events
La Mesa Espanola
Date/Time: 12/4/2013 5:00:00 PM
Location: Zach's
Cost: 
Details: Come to practice your Spanish with us! Stop by between 5 and 5:45 p.m.
Everybody is welcome!
Contact: Maria Paez
Email: paezmorianam@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 5024
#ConquerAndPrevail Women's Basketball at home TOMORROW! 
Date/Time: 12/4/2013 6:00:00 PM
Location: Benjamin Johnson Arena 
Cost: Free with Wofford ID Adults $5, Children 3-12 $3
Details: Tomorrow the Women's Basketball team will take on Bluefield College at 6 p.m.
Sports Marketing will extend the "Black Saturday" sale with items from tennis, WSoccer,
MSoccer, basketball, football, cheer, baseball, and track programs at great prices! Come
to the West Concourse of Benjamin Johnson Arena from 5:00 -7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec.
4 and stock up on Terrier gear! For more information check out Wofford Terriers on
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and online at www.woffordterriers.com. 
Contact: Estee Arend
Email: arendee@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4465
German Christmas Party
Date/Time: 12/5/2013 5:30:00 PM
Location: Gray-Jones Room (Under Burwell)
Location: Gray-Jones Room (Under Burwell)
Cost: Free
Details: Come join us for the annual German Christmas Party on Thursday, Dec. 5th
under Burwell in the Gray-Jones Room from 5:30-7 p.m.! All students, faculty,
administration and their families are invited to join. There will be crafts for the kids and
more than enough German sweets, cider, and hot chocolate for everyone. Der
Weihnachtsmann (Santa) will also be making an appearance. Be sure to stop by!
Contact: Jimmy Palanica
Email: palanicajw@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: N/A
Fall 2013 Student Science Research Presentations
Date/Time: 12/6/2013 2:00:00 PM
Location: Olin Teaching Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Please join us to learn about the science research projects that students conducted
during the fall semester. Each presentation will last approximately 15 minutes with the
presentation lasting 10-12 minutes leaving 3-5 minutes for questions from the audience. A
reception of cookies and drinks will precede the presentations. 
Contact: Dr. David Pittman
Email: pittmandw@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4644
 
Announcements
Wofford Lion's Holiday card service project
Details: Help the Wofford Lion's service club spread cheer to the community by buying
Candy Canes or by purchasing holiday cards that will be sold all week and taken to a local
senior living home at the end of the week. Everyone deserves to feel like they are
remembered during the holidays, so bring a smile to someone this holiday season. Happy
Holidays!
Contact: Meredith Bauer
Email: bauermr@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: N/A
Sophomore Experience 2014
Details: Sophomores, how can you make the most of your next two years at Wofford? Do
you need help choosing a major - or maybe finding that perfect internship? Consider
attending the Sophomore Experience, a 24-hour retreat in Greenville hosted by The
Space. Learn the skills you'll need to be successful in your career - and have fun while
you do it! For more information, visit http://www.wofford.edu/thespace/SE2014DA
REGISTRATION CLOSES FRIDAY, DEC. 13.
Contact: Jennifer Dillenger
Email: dillengerja@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-4264
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-4264
Interim Dodgeball Leagues Signups
Details: Sign up now for Interim Dodgeball! Games will begin on Jan.6, and will end on
Jan.29. There will be a league for men, and one for women. Games will be 7vs7. The
suggested roster size is 7-10 players. The minimum roster size is 7, but you can have as
many as you want. Email Coach Traylor to enter a team, or to sign up as an individual to
be placed on a team!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
FANTASYLAND: Belle's Book Drive
Details: In preparation for Fantasyland next Spring, we are having a book drive for one of
the tents, Belle's Bookstore, where the visiting children will get a book to take home!
Please donate your old (or new) children's books to the Disney princess wrapped boxes
that are set up throughout campus. You can find them in the library, Campus Life, and
Milliken. They will be set up until Christmas break. Thank you! 
Contact: Kulsoom Haq
Email: haqkj@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: NA
Candlelight Carols
Details: Please join the Wofford Community for Candlelight Carols, the lighting of the
Menorah, and Winter Lighting on Wednesday, Dec. 4 starting at 5:30 p.m. in Leonard
Auditorium. Faculty and Staff: Remember a complimentary dinner will be served in
Burwell between 5 and 8 p.m. You and your families are invited. Grab a bite before or
after any of these events and join us for a festive evening. We look forward to seeing you
there! 
Contact: Elizabeth Fields
Email: fieldsem@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-4050
Angel Tree
Details: Help someone's Christmas wishes come true! Head into Campus Life and select
an Angel from the tree to sponsor. All gifts will be due Tuesday, Dec. 11, by noon. Gifts
can be dropped off in Campus Ministries in the bottom of Old Main. Please be sure that
your Angel's name is attached to their gifts and that you do not wrap them. Monetary
donations are welcome! Please contact Meggan DeVeaux with any questions that you may
have.
Contact: Meggan DeVeaux
Email: deveauxmm@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-697-6832
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Winter Lighting Invitation
Date: December 3, 2013 at 12:38 PM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
Dear Wofford Faculty and Staff:
Wofford Activities Council will be hosting our annual "Wintering Lighting" event this
Wednesday! WAC would be very honored if you and your family could come join us in the
festivities! Our Winter Concert will begin at 5:30 pm in Leonard Auditorium. Additional
festivities will follow at the Row! There will be plenty of fun filled events planned for this
evening: ranging from the traditional "House Decoration" contest, to a "Make-Your-Own
Ornament" table, to a holiday photo booth, and of course a wide array of delectable treats
(s'mores, hot chocolate, cider, and other baked goods).
Did I forget to mention that there will be a Snow Machine that makes actual snow! It will be
a wonderful time to enjoy with your family, your fellow staff, and many of your students!
Thank you,
 
Wofford Activities Council
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, December 04, 2013
Date: December 4, 2013 at 9:00 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, December
04, 2013
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Today's Events
TAGS Give a Latte
Date/Time: 12/4/2013 11:00:00 AM
Location: Burwell Building
Cost: Donation to Wofford's Annual Fund- even $1!
Cost: Donation to Wofford's Annual Fund- even $1!
Details: For the second year, Little River Coffee Bar has partnered with TAGS for Give a
Latte! Each student, faculty or staff member who makes a donation of any size to
Wofford's Annual Fund receives a voucher for a free 12 oz. drink! Find us today in
Burwell from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. and tomorrow in Campus Life Building from 11 a.m. - 1
p.m.. 
Contact: Krista Redding
Email: reddingjk@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4193
Student Poetry Reading
Date/Time: 12/4/2013 3:00:00 PM
Location: McMillan Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Join us for a poetry reading by your fellow classmates! Students in Poetry
Workshop have worked this semester towards compiling a collection of poetry and will be
sharing them with the Wofford community today. The reading will be from 3 to 5 p.m. in
McMillan Theater in Campus Life Building. Feel free to drop in for a couple poems or
stay for the whole thing! 
Contact: Jennifer Sellers
Email: sellersjm@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-554-5565
Virginia Postrel, The Power of Glamour: Longing and the Art of Visual Persuasion
Date/Time: 12/4/2013 4:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: What creates that pang of desire - the feeling of "if only" I could wear those
clothes, or belong to that group? Author Virginia Postrel reveals what glamour is and why
it's powerful. Leonard Auditorium Thursday, December 5, 2013 4:00pm 
Contact: John McArthur, Department of Economics 
Email: mcarthurjr@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4571
La Mesa Española
Date/Time: 12/4/2013 5:00:00 PM
Location: Zach's
Cost: 
Details: Come to practice your Spanish with us! Stop by between 5 and 5:45 p.m.
Everybody is welcome!
Contact: Maria Paez
Email: paezmorianam@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 5024
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 12/4/2013 5:30:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today: Zumba @5:30, Ab-Lab @6:00, Yoga @6:30, CrossTraining
Plyometrics @7:00pm!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
Candlelight Carols and Winter Lighting
Date/Time: 12/4/2013 5:30:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: We look forward to seeing the Wofford Community TONIGHT for Candlelight
Carols, the lighting of the Menorah, and Winter Lighting starting at 5:30 p.m. in Leonard
Auditorium. Faculty and Staff: Remember a complimentary dinner will be served in
Burwell between 5 and 8 p.m. You and your families are invited. Grab a bite before or
after any of these events and join us for a festive evening. See you tonight!
Contact: Elizabeth Fields
Email: fieldsem@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-4050
#ConquerAndPrevail Women's Basketball home TONIGHT!! 
Date/Time: 12/4/2013 6:00:00 PM
Location: Benjamin Johnson Arena 
Cost: Free with Wofford ID Adults $5 Children 3-12 $3 
Details: Come support the Women's Basketball team as they take on the Rams of
Bluefield College at 6 p.m. Starting at 5 p.m. the Sports Marketing staff with continue
with their "Black Saturday" sale. Great prices on tennis, WSoccer, MSoccer, basketball,
cheer, baseball, football and track programs items. Come to the West Concourse of
Benjamin Johnson Arena to check out the great deals! For more information on all Terrier
athletic events log onto www.woffordterriers.com. Make sure to like Wofford Terriers on
Facebook and follow us on Twitter and Instagram.
Contact: Estee Arend
Email: arendee@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4465
Campus Outreach Christmas Party
Date/Time: 12/4/2013 9:00:00 PM
Location: Anna Todd
Cost: 
Details: Wear your tacky sweater, bring some Christmas goodies for a bake contest, and
compete in the gingerbread house contest! Campus Outreach is celebrating our last event
of the year and everyone is welcome!
Contact: Kiersten Ellsworth
Email: ellsworthkg@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 828-553-8452
 
 
Upcoming Events
Study Abroad in France Panel
Date/Time: 12/5/2013 11:00:00 AM
Location: Olin 213
Cost: Free
Details: Are you interested in studying abroad in France? Come have all of your
questions answered about la vie Francaise! This panel of four seniors are eager to share
with you experiences with host families, living in French culture, French food, travel tips,
and much more. Hope to see you there! 
Contact: Carlin Connelly
Email: connellycw@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-664-1421
German Christmas Party
Date/Time: 12/5/2013 5:30:00 PM
Location: Gray-Jones Room (Burwell Bldg.)
Cost: Free
Details: Come join us for the annual German Christmas Party on Thursday December 5
in the Gray-Jones Room (Burwell Bldg.) from 5:30-7 p.m.! All students, faculty,
administration and their families are invited to join. There will be crafts for the kids and
more than enough German sweets, cider, and hot chocolate for everyone. Der
Weihnachtsmann (Santa) will also be making an appearance. Be sure to stop by!
Contact: Jimmy Palanica
Email: palanicajw@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: N/A
Music Department Christmas Concert
Date/Time: 12/6/2013 7:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: Come hear the talented music students from Wofford perform in Band, Strings
and Choral Program, featuring works by J.S. Bach Brandenburg Concerto #6 with Evelyn
Maris, Peter Blosser, Kristo Limmogiannis, James Detter and Stephen Chase Timmons as
well as Handel's Messiah with student soloists. The program will start with holiday
selections from Wofford Band, ending with the magnificent "Hallelujah" chorus where all
audience members can sing along!
Contact: Eun-Sun Lee
Email: Leees@Wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4597
2nd Annual Christmas Tree Lighting in Glendale
Date/Time: 12/7/2013 7:00:00 PM
Location: GOLS in Glendale
Cost: Free
Details: Please join us for the tree lighting at the Glendale Outdoor Leadership School
Details: Please join us for the tree lighting at the Glendale Outdoor Leadership School
(GOLS). Santa, hot drinks, treats, and lots of holiday cheer!
Contact: Chris Overcarsh
Email: overcarshcb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4967
Catholic Mass Dec. 8
Date/Time: 12/8/2013 5:00:00 PM
Location: Mickel Chapel
Cost: Free
Details: Father Ted Kalaw will celebrate the final Catholic mass of the fall semester this
Sunday, Dec. 8, at 5 p.m. in Mickel Chapel. Take a break from your studies and pick up
an "exam survival kit." Sunday Masses will resume on Jan. 12, 2014. Best wishes for a
successful exam week and a blessed holiday season.
Contact: Doyle Boggs
Email: boggsdw@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4182
 
Announcements
DEADLINE: Aspen Institute Internships
Details: Juniors, submit your application by Friday for two summer internships at the
world-famous Aspen Institute. Spend May through July helping Institute staff with
programs, events and receptions for some of the planet's most recognizable figures in
politics, film, music and the arts, as well as heads of state. For complete details and
application instructions, visit wofford.edu/thespace/explore/AspenInternships/ 
Contact: Jennifer Dillenger
Email: dillengerja@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4264
Writing Center Holiday Hours
Details: Please remember that the Writing Center is not open during exam week. Our
final shift of the semester will be Friday, Dec. 6, from 1-3 p.m. Please plan accordingly,
and good luck on your exams!
Contact: Faith Holley
Email: holleyfr@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-247-6119
Graduation
Details: The last day to apply for graduation is Friday, Dec. 6. If you plan on graduating
between now and Summer II 2014, you need to complete the online graduation
application available under student tools of the student tab in myWofford. Please verify
that your major/minor and degree information are accurate prior to completing the
application.
Contact: Office of the Registrar
Contact: Office of the Registrar
Email: registrar@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4030
Twin Towers Angel Tree
Details: Help someone's Christmas wishes come true! Head into Campus Life and select
an Angel from the tree to sponsor. All gifts will be due Tuesday, Dec. 11, by noon. Gifts
can be dropped off in Campus Ministries in the bottom of Old Main. Please be sure that
your Angel's name is attached to their gifts and that you do not wrap them. Monetary
donations are welcome! Please contact Meggan DeVeaux with any questions that you may
have.
Contact: Meggan DeVeaux
Email: deveauxmm@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-697-6832
Tree Tags at Wofford
Details: Wofford College in partnership with Upstate Forever will be placing tree tags on
trees located in highly visible public areas on campus Dec. 6, Arbor Day in South
Carolina. The purpose of the tree tag project is to increase awareness and appreciation for
trees among residents in the region by showcasing the economic value and environmental
benefits that trees provide to us each and every day. According to the U.S. Forest Service,
a 20-year-old private tree returns $102 in energy savings, stormwater runoff reduction,
cleaner air, and higher property values each year. The tree tags will provide information
on the estimated economic benefits of that particular tree in that location in stormwater
runoff reduction, carbon reduction, electrical energy savings, and property value. The tree
tag project is an excellent educational opportunity for the general public as well as for
those students interested in learning how to identify, measure trees, and calculate the
estimated benefits of trees.
Contact: Carol Morel
Email: morelcj@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-768-0123
Orientation Staff 2013 Appreciation
Details: If you are part of the Orientation staff 2013 and have not received your
appreciation gift please stop by the Wellness Center and pick it up. Please see Tonya
Foster or Beth Wallace.
Contact: Tonya Foster
Email: fostertm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 597-4370
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Thursday, December 05, 2013
Date: December 5, 2013 at 8:54 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Thursday, December
05, 2013
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DEADLINE: Aspen Institute Internships
Graduation Application
 
 
Today's Events
Study Abroad in France Panel
Date/Time: 12/5/2013 11:00:00 AM
Location: Olin 213
Cost: Free
Details: Are you interested in studying abroad in France? Come have all of your
questions answered about la vie Francaise! This panel of four seniors are eager to share
with you experiences with host families, living in French culture, French food, travel tips,
and much more. Hope to see you there!
Contact: Carlin Connelly
Email: connellycw@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-664-1421
TAGS Give a Latte
Date/Time: 12/5/2013 11:00:00 AM
Location: Burwell Today, Campus Life Building Tomorrow
Location: Burwell Today, Campus Life Building Tomorrow
Cost: Donation to Wofford's Annual Fund- even $1!
Details: For the second year, Little River Coffee Bar has partnered with TAGS for Give a
Latte! Each student, faculty or staff member who makes a donation of any size to
Wofford's Annual Fund receives a voucher for a free 12 oz. drink! Find us today in
Burwell from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. and tomorrow in Campus Life Building from 11 a.m. - 1
p.m. 
Contact: Krista Redding
Email: reddingjk@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4193
Virginia Postrel, The Power of Glamour: Longing and the Art of Visual Persuasion
Date/Time: 12/5/2013 4:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: What creates that pang of desire - the feeling of "if only" I could wear those
clothes, or belong to that group? Author Virginia Postrel reveals what glamour is and why
it's powerful. 
Contact: John McArthur, Department of Economics
Email: mcarthurjr@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4571
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 12/5/2013 5:30:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today: Morning Yoga @7:00am, Faculty/Staff "Only" Yoga @11:30am,
Zumba @5:30, Ab-Lab @6:00, Yoga @6:30!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
 
Upcoming Events
Fall 2013 Student Science Research Presentations
Date/Time: 12/6/2013 2:00:00 PM
Location: Olin Teaching Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Please join us to learn about the science research projects that students conducted
during the fall semester. Each presentation will last approximately 15 minutes with the
presentation lasting 10-12 minutes leaving 3-5 minutes for questions from the audience. A
reception of cookies and drinks will precede the presentations. 
Contact: Dr. David Pittman
Email: pittmandw@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4644
Exam Study Break: Waffles & Coffee
Date/Time: 12/10/2013 9:00:00 PM
Location: The Space in The Mungo Center
Cost: Free
Details: Take a study break and refuel with hot, delicious waffles and coffee in The
Space! Everyone is welcome to come, and we'll be making waffles from 9-10:30 p.m. or
as long as supplies last. 
Contact: Kelly French
Email: frenchka@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4260
 
Announcements
DEADLINE: Aspen Institute Internships
Details: Juniors, submit your application by Friday for two summer internships at the
world-famous Aspen Institute. Spend May through July helping Institute staff with
programs, events and receptions for some of the planet's most recognizable figures in
politics, film, music and the arts, as well as heads of state. For complete details and
application instructions, visit wofford.edu/thespace/explore/AspenInternships/ 
Contact: Jennifer Dillenger
Email: dillengerja@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4264
Graduation Application
Details: The last day to apply for graduation is tomorrow, Friday, Dec. 6. If you plan on
graduating between now and Summer II 2014, you need to complete the online graduation
application available under student tools of the student tab in myWofford. Please verify
that your major/minor and degree information are accurate prior to completing the
application.
Contact: Office of the Registrar
Email: registrar@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4030
 
Lost and Found
Lost: I have lost my grandfather's class ring from when he graduated from Wofford in the
50's. It was given to me as a gift for me to make my own class ring. I believe I've lost it
somewhere in the Apartment Village or in the laundry room of the Apartment Village but
I'm not quite sure. It has the date 1954 on it and a stone on the top of it with the letters ?
AE. Please call or text me if you might have it or have seen it. My number is 864-979-
AE. Please call or text me if you might have it or have seen it. My number is 864-979-
3009 and a cash reward would be awarded. Thanks for any help you can provide.
Contact: Perry Case
Email: casetp@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-979-3009
Lost: Lost Wireless Beats Headphones. They are black. They would either be found in
Olin or Burwell. They were lost Tuesday. Please return if taken or contact if you have
seen them. Thank you. 
Contact: Donovan Hicks
Email: hicksdj@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-357-1681
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: FW: Staff nominations for Strategic Plan Teams
Date: December 5, 2013 at 1:54 PM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
 
To All Wofford Staff:
 
It appears that not ALL staff received the following message so we are resending. Our apologies if
you receive this email twice.
(Wofford Faculty and members of the President’s cabinet may disregard the following.)
 
 
The next step in the Wofford strategic planning process is to appoint four teams of faculty and
staff to work intensely through April to study a specific topic and develop mini-plans for
improvement.
 
Each team will have approximately eight members, including three to four faculty, two staff, a
member of the President’s Cabinet, and a Board member.
 
A description of the planning teams and topics is attached. It will also be posted on the Staff
Advisory Council website (on the employee tab of myWofford).
 
The Staff Advisory Council requests nominations for staff to fill the eight team positions.
Please note: participation will require a considerable time commitment from January 2014 –
April 2014.
 
Nomination process:
 
·         Any full-time employee of the college who does not have faculty status and does not
currently serve on the President’s Cabinet is eligible.
·         Nominees do not need experience in the topic areas. Team members will reach out to
staff/faculty/administration in the appropriate areas for information/input.
·         You may nominate yourself.
·         Nominations deadline: Monday, December 9
·         Nominations may be made here: http://www.wofford.edu/SAC/PlanningNominations/
 
Voting:
 
·         Voting will take place by electronic ballot from Wednesday, December 11 until
Thursday, December 12.
·         Team members will be announced on Friday, December 13.
 
Thank you for your time and attention, and please nominate and vote!
 
Best,
Lisa Ware
Chair, Staff Advisory Council
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From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Friday, December 06, 2013
Date: December 6, 2013 at 8:53 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Friday, December 06,
2013
 
Today's Events
Fall 2013 Student Science Research Presentations
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Music Department Christmas Concert
Upcoming Events
2nd Annual Christmas Tree Lighting in Glendale
Catholic Mass this Sunday
INFO SESSION: Impact & Launch Competition
Exam Study Break: Waffles & Coffee
Announcements
Writing Center Holiday Hours
Last Day to Apply
Angel Tree
Tree Tags at Wofford
Interim Dodgeball League Signups
Exam Study Breaks
Library Schedule, Exam Week
 
 
Today's Events
Fall 2013 Student Science Research Presentations
Date/Time: 12/6/2013 2:00:00 PM
Location: Olin Teaching Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Please join us to learn about the science research projects that students conducted
during the fall semester. Each presentation will last approximately 15 minutes with the
presentation lasting 10-12 minutes leaving 3-5 minutes for questions from the audience. A
reception of cookies and drinks will precede the presentations. 
Contact: Dr. David Pittman
Contact: Dr. David Pittman
Email: pittmandw@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4644
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 12/6/2013 4:30:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today: CrossTraining Plyometrics @7:00am, Yoga @4:30, Insanity
@5:00, Ab-Lab @5:30!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
Music Department Christmas Concert
Date/Time: 12/6/2013 7:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium, Main Building
Cost: Free
Details: Come hear the talented music students from Wofford perform in Band, Strings
and Choral Program, featuring works by J.S. Bach Brandenburg Concerto #6 with Evelyn
Maris, Peter Blosser, Kristo Limmogiannis, James Detter and Stephen Chase Timmons as
well as Handel's Messiah with student soloists. The program will start with holiday
selections from Wofford Band, ending with the magnificent "Hallelujah" chorus where all
audience members can sing along!
Contact: Gary McCraw
Email: mccrawwg@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4596
 
Upcoming Events
2nd Annual Christmas Tree Lighting in Glendale
Date/Time: 12/7/2013 7:00:00 PM
Location: GOLS in Glendale
Cost: Free
Details: Please join us for the tree lighting at the Glendale Outdoor Leadership School
(GOLS). Santa, hot drinks, treats, and lots of holiday cheer!
Contact: Chris Overcarsh
Email: overcarshcb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4967
Catholic Mass this Sunday
Date/Time: 12/8/2013 5:00:00 PM
Location: Mickel Chapel, Main Building
Cost: Free
Details: Father Ted Kalaw will celebrate the final Catholic mass of the fall semester this
Sunday, December 8, at 5 p.m. in Mickel Chapel. Take a break from your studies and pick
up an "exam survival kit." Sunday Masses will resume on Jan. 12, 2014. Best wishes for a
successful exam week and a blessed holiday season.
Contact: Doyle Boggs
Email: boggsdw@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4182
INFO SESSION: Impact & Launch Competition
Date/Time: 12/10/2013 5:30:00 PM
Location: The Space in The Mungo Center
Cost: 
Details: Have you been toying with the idea of starting your own business? Have you
already started a business? If you'd like help and advice in developing your current
venture or in making an idea into a reality, plus a shot at portion of $10,000 in cash &
prizes to start your company, we invite you to participate in the Impact & Launch
Competition on March 22, 2014. Jeremy Boeh, Director of The Space to Launch,
Wofford's entrepreneurship program, will host an info session about the competition and
how The Space to Launch can help you become an entrepreneur. All majors and class
years are welcome! 
Contact: Jeremy Boeh
Email: boehja@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 597-4288
Exam Study Break: Waffles & Coffee
Date/Time: 12/10/2013 9:00:00 PM
Location: The Space in The Mungo Center
Cost: Free
Details: Take a study break and refuel with hot, delicious waffles and coffee in The
Space! Everyone is welcome to come, and we'll be making waffles from 9-10:30 p.m. or
as long as supplies last. 
Contact: Kelly French
Email: frenchka@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4260
 
Announcements
Writing Center Holiday Hours
Details: The Writing Center will close for the semester after today's 1-3 p.m. shift. Good
luck on your exams, and we'll see you in the spring!
Contact: Faith Holley
Email: holleyfr@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-247-6119
Last Day to Apply
Details: TODAY is the last day to apply for graduation! If you plan on graduating during
the 2013-2014 academic year, you need to complete the online graduation application
available under student tools of myWofford TODAY. Please come to the Registrar's
Office, if you have any questions.
Contact: Office of the Registrar
Email: registrar@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4030
Angel Tree
Details: Help someone's Christmas wishes come true! Head into Campus Life and select
an Angel from the tree to sponsor. All gifts will be due Tuesday, Dec. 11, by noon. Gifts
can be dropped off in Campus Ministries in the bottom of Old Main. Please be sure that
your Angel's name is attached to their gifts and that you do not wrap them. Monetary
donations are welcome! Please contact Meggan DeVeaux with any questions that you may
have.
Contact: Meggan DeVeaux
Email: deveauxmm@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-697-6832
Tree Tags at Wofford
Details: Wofford College in partnership with Upstate Forever will be placing tree tags on
trees located in highly visible public areas on campus December 6, Arbor Day in South
Carolina. The purpose of the tree tag project is to increase awareness and appreciation for
trees among residents in the region by showcasing the economic value and environmental
benefits that trees provide to us each and every day. According to the U.S. Forest Service,
a 20-year-old private tree returns $102 in energy savings, stormwater runoff reduction,
cleaner air, and higher property values each year. The tree tags will provide information
on the estimated economic benefits of that particular tree in that location in stormwater
runoff reduction, carbon reduction, electrical energy savings, and property value. The tree
tag project is an excellent educational opportunity for the general public as well as for
those students interested in learning how to identify, measure trees, and calculate the
estimated benefits of trees.
Contact: Carol Morel
Email: morelcj@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-768-0123
Interim Dodgeball League Signups
Details: Sign up now for Interim Dodgeball! Games will begin on Jan.6, and will end on
Jan. 29. There will be a league for men, and one for women. Games will be 7v7. The
suggested roster size is 7-10 players. The minimum roster size is 7, and there is no
maximum size. Email Coach Traylor to enter a team, or to sign up as an individual to be
placed on a team.
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
Exam Study Breaks
Exam Study Breaks
Details: Please see the attachment to the daily announcements for study breaks that are
available to you next week. Good Luck with exams. 
Contact: Beth Clardy
Email: clardyby@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4040
Library Schedule, Exam Week
Details: The Sandor Teszler Library will observe the following hours for exam week,
2013: Friday, December 6: 8 AM - 12 Midnight Saturday, December 7: 8 AM - 12
Midnight Sunday, December 8: 1 PM - 1 AM Monday - Thursday, December 9- 12: 8 AM
- 1 AM Friday December 13: 8 AM - 5 PM Librarians are available every day for
assistance.
Contact: Paul Jones
Email: jonesjp@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4300
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.

From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Christmas Concert TONIGHT
Date: December 6, 2013 at 2:31 PM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
The Wofford Music Department will present its Christmas Concert tonight in Leonard
Auditorium at 7 p.m. Featured groups include Wofford Concert Band, Chamber
Players/String Ensemble, and Wofford Singers, who will sing the Christmas Section of
Handel's "Messiah." Please join us for a night filled with wonderful music! Admission is
free, and the public is invited to attend.
 
Happy Holidays!
W. Gary McCraw
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Remembering Nelson Mandela
Date: December 6, 2013 at 2:59 PM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
To the Campus Community: 
Wofford College joins our sisters and brothers in South Africa in mourning the passing of Nelson
Mandela.  In solidarity with South Africa’s National Day of Prayer and Reflection on Sunday,
Dec. 8, Mickel Chapel (Main Building) will be open from 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. for prayer and reflection.
South African President Jacob Zuma has announced that a state funeral for Mr. Mandela will be
held on Monday, December 15.  A memorial service will be held Tuesday, December 10, at Soccer
City in Soweto, the site of Mr. Mandela’s last public appearance.
Ron Robinson
Perkins-Prothro Chaplain & Professor of Religion
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From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Monday, December 09, 2013
Date: December 9, 2013 at 8:56 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Monday, December 09,
2013
 
Today's Events
Massages and Meditation
Upcoming Events
Info Session: Impact & Launch Competition
Chamber Music Concert
Exam Study Break: Waffles & Coffee
Announcements
Angel Tree
Exam Study Breaks
Library Schedule for Exam Week
No Fitness Classes This Week, Except Faculty Yoga
Interim Dodgeball Signup Deadline
Study Abroad during Fall 2014 and Wofford will Pay for your Passport!
Sophomore Experience 2014
 
 
Today's Events
Massages and Meditation
Date/Time: 12/9/2013 12:00:00 PM
Location: Game Room, Campus Life Building & Mickel Chapel
Cost: Free
Details: Take a Study Break Today from Noon till 2 p.m. The Wellness Center is offering
Free Seated Chair Massages in the Game room first come first served. In addition Perry
Henson will have Meditation on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at 1 p.m. in Mickel
Chapel for 10 minutes. 
Contact: Tonya Foster
Email: fostertm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 597-4370
 
Upcoming Events
Info Session: Impact & Launch Competition
Date/Time: 12/10/2013 5:30:00 PM
Location: The Space in The Mungo Center
Cost: Free
Details: Have you been toying with the idea of starting your own business? Have you
already started a business? If you'd like help and advice in developing your current
venture or in making an idea into a reality, plus a shot at portion of $10,000 in cash &
prizes to start your company, we invite you to participate in the Impact & Launch
Competition on March 22, 2014. Jeremy Boeh, Director of The Space to Launch,
Wofford's entrepreneurship program, will host an info session about the competition and
how The Space to Launch can help you become an entrepreneur. All majors and class
years are welcome! 
Contact: Jeremy Boeh
Email: boehja@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 597-4288
Chamber Music Concert
Date/Time: 12/10/2013 7:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium, Main Building
Cost: Free
Details: William Preucil, Concertmaster of Cleveland Orchestra with daughter Alexandra
Preucil, Violinist with Cleveland Orchestra and William Ransom, Pianist and Professor at
Emory University, perform Moszkowski Duo for Two Violins. The two Preucils will be
joined on the program for Mendelssohn Octet with members of Vega Quartet from Emory
University; Paul Murphy, Violist from Atlanta Symphony; Charae Krueger, Cellist and
Eun-Sun Lee, Violin.
Contact: Eun-Sun Lee
Email: Leees@Wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4596
Exam Study Break: Waffles & Coffee
Date/Time: 12/10/2013 9:00:00 PM
Location: The Space in The Mungo Center
Cost: Free
Details: Take a study break and refuel with hot, delicious waffles and coffee in The
Space! Everyone is welcome to come, and we'll be making waffles from 9-10:30 p.m. or
as long as supplies last. 
Contact: Kelly French
Email: frenchka@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4260
 
Announcements
Angel Tree
Details: Help someone's Christmas wishes come true! Head into Campus Life and select
an Angel from the tree to sponsor. All gifts will be due Tuesday, Dec. 11, by noon. Gifts
can be dropped off in Campus Ministries in the bottom of Old Main. Please be sure that
your Angel's name is attached to their gifts and that you do not wrap them. Monetary
donations are welcome! Please contact Meggan DeVeaux with any questions that you may
have.
Contact: Meggan DeVeaux
Email: deveauxmm@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-697-6832
Exam Study Breaks
Details: Please see the attachment to the daily announcements for Study Breaks that are
available to you. Good luck with exams!
Contact: Beth Clardy
Email: clardyby@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4040
Library Schedule for Exam Week
Details: The Sandor Teszler Library will observe the following hours for exam week,
2013: 
Monday - Thursday, Dec. 9 - 12: 8 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Friday Dec. 13: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Librarians are available every day for assistance.
Contact: Paul Jones
Email: jonesjp@wofford.ecdu
Telephone/Extension: 4300
No Fitness Classes This Week, Except Faculty Yoga
Details: The only Fitness Class that will be offered this week is Faculty/Staff "Only"
Yoga on Tuesday and Thursday @11:30am!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
Interim Dodgeball Signup Deadline
Details: This is the last week to enter a team in the Interim Dodgeball League. Email
Coach Traylor to enter a team, or to sign up as an individual to be placed on a team!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
Study Abroad during Fall 2014 and Wofford will Pay for your Passport!
Details: Students interested in study abroad should be aware of an exciting opportunity
for fall 2014. Students who apply to study abroad during the fall by the February 17
deadline will be reimbursed for their passport (currently $135 for a first-time applicant)!
If you already have a valid passport, we will waive your Wofford application fee! To
schedule an advising appointment with a member of the International Programs staff, stop
by Burwell today from 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. We'll be available outside the cafeteria to
answer any questions you may have, schedule an advising appointment, and will even
have a little exam week treat for you. 
Contact: Office of International Programs
Email: internationalprograms@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4026
Sophomore Experience 2014
Details: Sophomores, how can you make the most of your next two years at Wofford? Do
you need help choosing a major - or maybe finding that perfect internship? Consider
attending the Sophomore Experience, a 24-hour retreat in Greenville hosted by The
Space. Learn the skills you'll need to be successful in your career - and have fun while
you do it! For more information, visit http://www.wofford.edu/thespace/SE2014DA
REGISTRATION CLOSES FRIDAY, DEC. 13.
Contact: Jennifer Dillenger
Email: dillengerja@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-4264
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: SPECIAL INVITATION TO STAFF: Staff Appreciation Party, Dec. 18, 3-5 p.m., The Galleria
Date: December 9, 2013 at 2:45 PM
To:
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From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
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Wofford College Daily Announcements for Tuesday, December 10,
2013
 
Today's Events
Faculty/Staff "Only" Yoga Today
Angel Tree
Meditation Study Break
Tonight: Info Session, Impact & Launch Competition
Chamber Music Concert
Tonight: Waffles & Coffee
Announcements
It's Buy Back and Rental Check-In Week at the Bookstore
 
 
Today's Events
Faculty/Staff "Only" Yoga Today
Date/Time: 12/10/2013 11:30:00 AM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today: Faculty/Staff "Only" Yoga @11:30-12:30!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
Angel Tree
Date/Time: 12/10/2013 12:00:00 PM
Location: Campus Ministry
Cost: Free
Details: Help someone's Christmas wishes come true! Head into Campus Life and select
an Angel from the tree to sponsor. All gifts will be due Tuesday, December 11, by noon.
Gifts can be dropped off in Campus Ministries in the bottom of Old Main. Please be sure
that your Angel's name is attached to their gifts and that you do not wrap them. Monetary
donations are welcome! Please contact Meggan DeVeaux with any questions that you may
have.
have.
Contact: Meggan DeVeaux
Email: deveauxmm@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 8436976832
Meditation Study Break
Date/Time: 12/10/2013 1:00:00 PM
Location: Mickel Chapel
Cost: 
Details: Take a break to relax and clear your mind for a few minutes. Tuesday and
Wednesday at 1 p.m. in Mickel Chapel. Meditation helps increase focus and productivity.
Join us for 10 minutes while you prepare for exams.
Contact: Perry Henson
Email: Hensonpv@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4373
Tonight: Info Session, Impact & Launch Competition
Date/Time: 12/10/2013 5:30:00 PM
Location: The Space in The Mungo Center
Cost: 
Details: Have you been toying with the idea of starting your own business? Have you
already started a business? If you'd like help and advice in developing your current
venture or in making an idea into a reality, plus a shot at portion of $10,000 in cash &
prizes to start your company, we invite you to participate in the Impact & Launch
Competition on March 22, 2014. Jeremy Boeh, Director of The Space to Launch,
Wofford's entrepreneurship program, will host an info session about the competition and
how The Space to Launch can help you become an entrepreneur. All majors and class
years are welcome! 
Contact: Jeremy Boeh
Email: boehja@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 597-4288
Chamber Music Concert
Date/Time: 12/10/2013 7:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium, Main Building
Cost: Free
Details: William Preucil, Concertmaster of Cleveland Orchestra with daughter Alexandra
Preucil, Violinist with Cleveland Orchestra and William Ransom, Pianist and Professor at
Emory University, perform Moszkowski Duo for Two Violins. The two Preucils will be
joined on the program for Mendelssohn Octet with members of Vega Quartet from Emory
University; Paul Murphy, Violist from Atlanta Symphony; Charae Krueger, Cellist and
Eun-Sun Lee, Violin.
Contact: Eun-Sun Lee
Email: leees@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4596
Tonight: Waffles & Coffee
Date/Time: 12/10/2013 9:00:00 PM
Location: The Space in The Mungo Center
Location: The Space in The Mungo Center
Cost: Free
Details: Take a study break and refuel with hot, delicious waffles and coffee in The
Space! Everyone is welcome to come, and we'll be making waffles from 9-10:30 p.m. or
as long as supplies last. 
Contact: Kelly French
Email: frenchka@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4260
 
Announcements
It's Buy Back and Rental Check-In Week at the Bookstore
Details: It's Buy Back and Rental Check in week at the Wofford College Bookstore.
Wofford College Bookstore is buying back books this week, Dec. 9 through Dec. 13. No
matter where you bought it, we will buy it back (Current market value applies). Don't
forget to check in rental books now through Dec. 14.
Contact: Kathryn Carter
Email: n/a
Telephone/Extension: 582-6514
 
Lost and Found
Lost: I have lost my grandfather's class ring from when he graduated from Wofford in the
50's. It was given to me as a gift for me to make my own class ring. I believe I've lost it
somewhere in the Apartment Village or in the laundry room of the Apartment Village but
I'm not quite sure. It has the date 1954 on it and a stone on the top of it with the letters
SAE. Please call or text me if you might have it or have seen it. My number is 864-979-
3009 and a cash reward would be awarded. Thanks for any help you can provide. 
Contact: Perry Case
Email: casetp@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-979-3009
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: FW: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, December 11, 2013
Date: December 11, 2013 at 8:46 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, December
11, 2013
 
Announcements
Sophomore Experience 2014
It's Buy Back and Rental Check-In Week at the Bookstore
Interim Dodgeball Signup Deadline is Tomorrow
 
 
Announcements
Sophomore Experience 2014
Details: Sophomores, how can you make the most of your next two years at Wofford? Do
you need help choosing a major - or maybe finding that perfect internship? Consider
attending the Sophomore Experience, a 24-hour retreat in Greenville hosted by The
Space. Learn the skills you'll need to be successful in your career - and have fun while
you do it! For more information, visit http://www.wofford.edu/thespace/SE2014DA
REGISTRATION CLOSES FRIDAY, DEC. 13.
Contact: Jennifer Dillenger
Email: dillengerja@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-4264
It's Buy Back and Rental Check-In Week at the Bookstore
Details: It's BuyBack and Rental Check in week at the Wofford College Bookstore.
Wofford College Bookstore is buying back books this week, Dec. 9 through Dec. 13. No
matter where you bought it, we will buy it back (Current market value applies) Don't
forget to check in rental books now through Dec. 14.
Contact: Kathryn Carter
Email: n/a
Telephone/Extension: 582-6514
Interim Dodgeball Signup Deadline is Tomorrow
Details: Tomorrow is the deadline for entering the Interim Dodgeball League! Games will
begin on Jan.6, and will end on Jan.29. Games will be 7v7. The suggested roster size is 7-
10 players. The minimum roster size is 7, and there is no maximum limit. Email Coach
Traylor to enter a team, or to sign up as an individual to be placed on a team.
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
 
Lost and Found
Lost: I have lost my grandfather's class ring from when he graduated from Wofford in the
50's. It was given to me as a gift for me to make my own class ring. I believe I've lost it
somewhere in the Apartment Village or in the laundry room of the Apartment Village but
I'm not quite sure. It has the date 1954 on it and a stone on the top of it with the letters
SAE. Please call or text me if you might have it or have seen it. My number is 864-979-
3009 and a cash reward would be awarded. Thanks for any help you can provide. 
Contact: Perry Case
Email: casetp@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-979-3009
Lost: At the late night study break last night I lost a warm-up jacket in Burwell. It was a
jacket from when I played basketball in high school and it means a lot to me. I will have a
cash reward for anyone who could return it to me before I leave on Friday. Thank you so
much for your help!
Contact: Meredith Bauer
Email: bauermr@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 404-661-6751
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: SPECIAL MESSAGE TO FACULTY/STAFF: Holiday Tip Donation Day for food service workers TOMORROW
Date: December 11, 2013 at 4:08 PM
To:
To Wofford Faculty and Staff
 
Tomorrow (Thursday, Dec. 12) will be Holiday Tip Donation Day for the food service workers
in the Faculty/Staff Dining Room. Please consider contributing any amount you feel
comfortable with for the excellent service we receive in the dining room all year.
 
Place your donation in the provided gift container that will be located on the sideboard in the
Faculty/Staff Dining Room tomorrow. The money will be given to the manager for distribution
to the employees.
 
Thanks so much, and have a great holiday!
 
Transmitted by:
Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
WOFFORD
429 N. Church St.
Spartanburg, SC  29303
Office: 864-597-4180
Cell: 864-809-8963
laura.corbin@wofford.edu
wofford.edu
Follow Wofford on Facebook: facebook.com/woffordcollege
Follow Wofford on Twitter: twitter.com/woffordcollege
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Thursday, December 12, 2013
Date: December 12, 2013 at 8:43 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Thursday, December
12, 2013
 
Today's Events
Faculty/Staff "Only" Yoga Today
Announcements
It's Buy Back and Rental Check-In Week at the Bookstore
Know any Knitters? We need Hats
FANTASYLAND: Last day for Belle's Book Drive is FRIDAY
Campus Post Office Hours During the Holidays
Daily Announcements
 
 
Today's Events
Faculty/Staff "Only" Yoga Today
Date/Time: 12/12/2013 11:30:00 AM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today @11:30am for Faculty/Staff "Only" Yoga!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
 
Announcements
It's Buy Back and Rental Check-In Week at the Bookstore
Details: It's BuyBack and Rental Check in week at the Wofford College Bookstore.
Wofford College Bookstore is buying back books this week, Dec. 9 through Dec. 13. No
matter where you bought it, we will buy it back (Current market value applies) Don't
forget to check in rental books now through Dec. 14.
Contact: Kathryn Carter
Contact: Kathryn Carter
Email: n/a
Telephone/Extension: 582-6514
Know any Knitters? We need Hats
Details: As you head home for the holiday break, please consider helping us reach our
goal of collecting 1000 hats for children with cancer. If you or one of your family
members knits, crochets, or sews we would love for you to bring us back a donation of
hats (even one or two will help us reach out goal!) when you return in January. Please
learn more at our website: www.onethousandhats.com or contact us at
onethousandhats@gmail.com!
Contact: Kathleen Woods and Kendyl Putnam 
Email: woodske@email.wofford.edu or putnamke@email.wofford.edu 
Telephone/Extension: 717-386-9677
FANTASYLAND: Last day for Belle's Book Drive is FRIDAY
Details: In preparation for Fantasyland next Spring, we are having a book drive for one of
the tents, Belle's Bookstore, where the visiting children will get a book to take home!
Please donate your old (or new) children's books to the Disney princess wrapped boxes
that are set up throughout campus. You can find them in the library, Campus Life
Building, The Space, and Roger Milliken Science Center. They will be set up until THIS
FRIDAY. ***If you plan on bringing books back from home after winter break, please
email haqkj@email.wofford.edu. Thank you!
Contact: Kulsoom Haq
Email: haqkj@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: NA
Campus Post Office Hours During the Holidays
Details: The Campus Post Office will be open limited hours after offices close on Dec.
20. On December 23, 24 & 27, the post office will be open from 9 a.m. - Noon. On
December 30 & 31, the post office will be open from 9 a.m. - Noon. During these opening
hours you may pick up mail or packages but OUTGOING MAIL will NOT be accepted.
Anyone visiting the post office will need to enter through the doors in Players' Corner. 
Contact: Delia Patel
Email: pateldn@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4240
Daily Announcements
Details: The last day for Daily Announcements for Fall 2013 will be tomorrow, Friday,
Dec. 13. Daily Announcements will resume on Monday, January 6.
Contact: Janella Lane
Email: lanejm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4184
 
Lost and Found
Lost: I have lost my grandfather's class ring from when he graduated from Wofford in the
50's. It was given to me as a gift for me to make my own class ring. I believe I've lost it
somewhere in the Apartment Village or in the laundry room of the Apartment Village but
I'm not quite sure. It has the date 1954 on it and a stone on the top of it with the letters
SAE. Please call or text me if you might have it or have seen it. My number is 864-979-
3009 and a cash reward would be awarded. Thanks for any help you can provide. 
Contact: Perry Case
Email: casetp@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-979-3009
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT: Need Transportation Home?
Date: December 12, 2013 at 11:11 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Need Transportation Home?
 
Having trouble getting home at the last minute?  Check with Chaplain Robinson if you need assistance
with transportation.  Email him at robinsonrrr@wofford.edu or call/text at 864.237.4051 before 2:00
pm on Friday if you need assistance.  
 
Ron Robinson
 
Perkins-Prothro Chaplain & Professor of Religion
WOFFORD
429 North Church Street
Spartanburg,  SC  29303
 
864.597.4051  office
864.237.4051  mobile
www.wofford.edu
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From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Friday, December 13, 2013
Date: December 13, 2013 at 8:42 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Friday, December 13,
2013
 
Announcements
Daily Announcements
Faculty/Staff "Only" Yoga Classes Next Week
 
 
Announcements
Daily Announcements
Details: The last day for Daily Announcements for Fall 2013 is today. Daily
Announcements will resume on Monday, January 6.
Contact: Janella Lane
Email: lanejm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4184
Faculty/Staff "Only" Yoga Classes Next Week
Details: Faculty/Staff "Only" Yoga classes will be offered next week on Tuesday and
Thursday @11:30am!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT: Election Results: Strategic Planning Teams Staff Representatives
Date: December 13, 2013 at 2:56 PM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
The results of the election for staff representatives for the Strategic Planning Teams are in. A
huge thank you to everyone who nominated themselves or someone else, and to all who
participated in the voting.
 
A special thank you to Craig Sudduth, Coordinator of Web Content, for managing the
nominations and voting.
 
Group 1- Amy Lancaster and Tim Brown
Group 2- Mark Line and Beth Wallace
Group 3- Thom Henson and Kelly French
Group 4- Carolyn Sparks and John Birney
 
Please congratulate each representative on their election!
 
Best,
Lisa Ware
Chair, Staff Advisory Council (SAC)
 
-----------------------------------------
Lisa Mincey Ware
Marketing Director, The Space
in The Mungo Center
Wofford College
phone: 864.597.4263 | fax: 864.597.4262
web: www.wofford.edu/center
 
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/lisamware
Twitter: @lisaware
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From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: "Lean In" Reading Group in January
Date: December 16, 2013 at 11:48 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
To All Faculty and Staff,
 
“Lean In” Reading Group in January
 
Since its publication in March, “Lean In: Women, Work and the Will to Lead” by Facebook COO
Sheryl Sandburg has been the subject of heated national debate. Some readers view it as a new
“feminist manifesto”, while others find its message unrealistic and out of touch with the lives of
most women. 
Faculty, staff and students are invited to join the conversation by reading the book this January in
The Space.
 
Lean in Reading Group
7:30-9.m.
Tuesdays in January (beginning Jan. 7)
 
Sandberg’s book is 170 pages and a very quick read. Discussion will be led by Jennifer Dillenger
and Jeremy Boeh. We’ll discuss selected chapters at each meeting.
 
The first 5 people to join the group will receive a free copy of the book!
 
Interested in participating? Please email Jeremy Boeh, Director of the Launch program, at
boehja@wofford.edu by January 4. He’ll send you meeting details and the chapter list.
 
Men are welcome and encouraged to attend!
 
See you in January!      
 
-----------------------------------------
Lisa Mincey Ware
Marketing Director, The Space
in The Mungo Center
Wofford College
phone: 864.597.4263 | fax: 864.597.4262
web: www.wofford.edu/center
 
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/lisamware
Twitter: @lisaware
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: INVITATION REMINDER: Staff Appreciation Party Wednesday, Dec. 18
Date: December 17, 2013 at 1:30 PM
To:
 
-----------------------------------------
Lisa Mincey Ware
Marketing Director, The Space
in The Mungo Center
Wofford College
phone: 864.597.4263 | fax: 864.597.4262
web: www.wofford.edu/center
 
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/lisamware
Twitter: @lisaware
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT: Mary Beth Knight named director of foundation and corporate relations
Date: December 19, 2013 at 1:37 PM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
To:      Wofford Campus Community
 
Mary Beth Knight has been named Wofford College’s director of foundation and corporate
relations effective Jan. 1, 2014.
 
Knight graduated from Wofford in 1996 with degrees in English and French, and earned a
degree in journalism at the University of King’s College in Halifax, N.S., as a Rotary
Ambassadorial Scholar. She worked as a reporter, editor and speechwriter before focusing her
career on higher education.
 
During her nine years working in development at the University of Virginia, she earned her
Ph.D. in higher education from the university in 2010. Prior to returning to Wofford in
December 2012 as director of prospect research and donor management, she partnered with
faculty and administrators across the country on postsecondary practice issues in her role with
an education organization in Washington, D.C.
 
In her new position, Knight will continue to be part of the development team and lead the
cultivation, solicitation and stewardship of gifts to the college from private foundations and
corporations. She will serve as the campus point person for institutional grants information and
grants management.
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